Arenaturist. your

MaN on the pitch.

arenaturist. your 12th MaN on the pitch.

hours of sunshine per year
Due to its excellent geographic location and
climate, Croatia is the ideal European destination for preparing sports teams of all ages and
levels. This is especially true for the coastal area,
particularly Istria, which is Croatia’s largest peninsula and enjoys a Mediterranean climate.
The hot summers and mild winters mean that
there are many hours of sunshine, which allows athletes to enjoy the fantastic natural
environment.

Medulin is one of the most popular destinations in Istria, and is located about 10 kilometres from Pula, the biggest town in Istria. It is
a well-known tourist resort with numerous
amenities. Apart from its natural beauty, Medulin also offers numerous facilities and training
camps located in a peaceful environment.

years
playing in
major league

Medulin
With more than 40 years’ experience and thanks
to Arenaturist’s contribution, Medulin has become a leading multi-sport training destination.
Since 1970, Arenaturist has been organising
training camps for both amateur and professional athletes. Most of the sports fields were
built around the Hotel Belvedere in the 1970s.
Soon after that, the hotel became a gathering
place for famous athletes and clubs.

EUROPEAN FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONS

sports teams
have given their
recognition to
our facilities

In 2015, our destination and facilities attracted more than 100 sports teams. From 2003
to 2015, the total number was 1,407 teams.

Alen Halilović – FC Barcelona
and Croatian National Team
player on training in Medulin

CHALLENGER FOR THE WORLD
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

Athletes who have chosen us
Athletics: Yuriy Sedykh, Sergey Litvinov and
Natalya Lisovskaya from the former Soviet
Union, Yordanka Donkova from Bulgaria, Brigita
Bukovec from Slovenia, Sandra Perković (2012
Olympic gold medallist, 2013 world champion,
2010 and 2012 European champion in the
discus), Primož Kozmus from Slovenia (2008
Olympic gold medallist, 2009 world champion
and 2012 Olympic silver medallist in the
hammer), Darko Kralj (2008 Paralympic Games
gold medallist and 2012 Paralympic Games silver
medallist in the shot put), and the Athletics
Federations of Slovenia, the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Croatia.

Football: Crvena Zvezda Belgrade (1991
European champions), Dinamo Zagreb, Hajduk
Split, the Yugoslav national team, Rapid Vienna,
Sturm Graz, AC Milan Junior Camp (2001-2011),
Holland U-23, the Russian women’s national
team, Wisla Krakow, KOMM MIT tournament,
First Division clubs from Austria, Slovenia, Serbia,
Bosnia & Herzegovina and Croatia, and from
year 2014 the Croatian national team and teams
Croatian U-17, U-19 and U-21.

Boxing: Željko Mavrović, heavyweight champion
of Europe 1995-1997; 1998 challenged Lennox
Lewis for the world heavyweight championship.

Triathlon: 70.3 Ironman (2015) – 2000 Athletes
from 60 countries.

1. 2015 Arena Cup: NK Maribor, OFK Belgrade, NK
Vitez, NK Lokomotiva, NK Slaven Belupo, NK Istra 1961

discus thrower - Olympic
Gold Medallist

Croatian national
football team

2. 2016 Arena Cup 2016

ArenaCup Football
Tournament

We have built a winning formation.

FIFA-sized
football pitches

Medulin sports facilities
Our sports facilities are within reach throughout
the year. We offer the possibility of organising and
managing friendly matches with referees. We provide training and match recording as well as a private meeting room designed for strategic planning.
Locker rooms are located on the pitches and in the
Hotel Park Plaza Belvedere.
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LOCKER ROOM FOR 2
FOOTBALL TEAMS AND
REFEREES

Natural grass pitch
with floodlights

8
gym + fitness with
professional equipment
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6
football pitches managed by the hotel • individual approach,
onsite professional sport team • multipurpose sports grounds •
4-lane clay athletics track • athletics throwing area • 25-METRE
indoor pool • beach volleyball • tennis • SEVERAL RUNNING PATHS
BY THE SEA

We have developed a strategy for every part of the game.

Park Plaza Belvedere Medulin tailored to meet athletes' needs
The newly renovated Park Plaza Belvedere is
situated right on the coast, just a few steps
away from the charming town of Medulin.
In the autumn/winter season, it becomes the
gathering place for world-famous footballers
and athletes, thanks to its numerous onsite
sports and wellness facilities.
Near the hotel there is also a newly renovated beach covering an area of 1,050 m2. It
is equipped with 230 new sunbeds with sun
umbrellas, and has a bar service and free WIFI.

The hotel has secure parking, a wide range of
shops, and is well connected with public transport to the town centre and surrounding areas.
Close to the Hotel Park Plaza Belvedere, there
is another Arenaturist hotel with possibility of
additional accommodation.

rooms

Accommodation
427 modern guest rooms are thoughtfully equipped with
a range of four-star amenities, including LCD TV, mini bar,
air-conditioning, safe deposit box, non-smoking rooms and
luxurious bathroom amenities.
Restaurants and bars
Spacious restaurant overlooking the sea, lobby & aperitif bar,
pool bar & Lungomare restaurant.

Sport menu
We prepare healthy dishes adapted to
the specific needs of athletes and sports
nutrition requirements.
Sport areas
A special feature of the hotel and how it
caters for footballers’ needs is a special
section with professional locker rooms,
showers, sports equipment laundry, and
separate areas for sports massages.

We have planned every detail of the game.

Meetings
4 meeting halls (30-150 seats) and 1 cinema hall –
all featuring the latest technology in a hi-tech, sophisticated
environment for planning your sports strategies

medium
halls

Relax
Health & wellness centre, including two outdoor swimming
pools and one heated indoor pool (all with sea water),
whirlpools, saunas, traditional and sports massages, relax
zone, beauty centre and fitness

gym
Various lifting platform • Olympic barbells • training disc sets
• plyometric box • wall bar • benches • various dumbbells
and barbells

fitness facilities with latest
Technogym equipment
Fitness
300 m2 • latest Technogym equipment

Other sports hotel facilities and sports
services:
Private team massage room • private team
locker room on request • table tennis
• PlayStation • darts • equipment storage
• full laundry service • bike storage
• profesional locker rooms • showers
• laundry • outdoor and hotel entrance

indoor pools
25x13 m (190cm – 100cm)
8x13 m (80cm)

Wellness, SPA & medical
1,500 m2 • 2 indoor pools: 25x13 m (190 cm – 100 cm) &
8x13 m (80 cm) • Finnish sauna • 6 massage rooms • steam
sauna • beauty centre • whirlpool • heated loungers • 24/7
onsite doctor’s assistance • chill out areas

Sport services
Our professional team is at your disposal to satisfy all your
demands and needs. We are always available for you before,
during and after your training camp:
individual approach • 24/7 sports manager assistance
• sports grounds operated & managed by the hotel •
organisation of friendly matches • referees • sports meals
• VIP special offers • training & match recording • transfer
support • private meeting room for strategic planning &
meetings • organisation of entertainment activities

sport manager assistance

SO, ARE YOU READY FOR KICK-OFF?

arenaturist, splitska 1
52100 pula, croatia

tel. +385 52 529 400
fax. +385 52 529 401

email: arenasports@arenaturist.hr
www.arenasports.eu
www.arenaturist.com

